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ACROSS

1 "Bongo Fury" musician Frank
6 ___ Verde
10 Sept. 4, for Beyoncé
14 Word before Island or after Perry
15 Has wings, say
16 ___ 80 (world's largest truck stop)
17 Vertebra locale
18 Dental exam image
19 "___ You" (1955 Platters hit)
20 1 of 5 regions celebrated during National Hispanic Heritage Month
23 Kimono closer
24 Former French coin
25 Helping after seconds
29 "Strange"
32 Nail, as a test
33 More repulsive
36 Get a look at
38 Former geopolitical initials
39 With 41-Across, region 2 celebrated during National Hispanic Heritage Month
41 See 39-Across

DOWN

1 Grates, as a lemon
2 Greek leader?
3 Ballet knee bends
4 Go to bat for somebody
5 Between continents, perhaps
6 Region 4 celebrated during National Hispanic Heritage Month
7 iPod accessories
8 Grab with a cocktail fork
9 So far
10 "The ___ Woman" (classic TV show)
11 Comedian Rickles
12 Cobbler's hole maker
13 "Fantastic!"
14 Put a new bandage on
22 "Caught you red-handed!"
26 Sticky pine stuff
27 "I Love the Nightlife" genre
28 Juice box accessory
30 National Anthem contraction
31 Org. involved in seizures
33 Frozen summer treats
34 Part of a string quartet
37 Representative image
40 Pastoral place
42 Word with black, red or pink
43 Hold back
46 Coded messages
50 "The Matrix" hero
52 Region 5 celebrated during National Hispanic Heritage Month
54 More impolite
57 Where Numbers can be found, with "The"
58 Segment of a script
59 Not as tan
61 Disney World shuttle
62 "Desire Under the ___" (Eugene O'Neill play)
63 Pres. who instituted "Hispanic Heritage Week"
64 "___ Are My Sunshine"
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Wide-turning vehicle